(a) Approach curves measured from the second harmonic (2 ) to the sixth harmonic (6 ) demodulations. The approach curves are acquired by bringing the sample toward the oscillating tip using a Z piezo stage. The lock-in demodulations at non-fundamental harmonic are extracted by the lock-in amplifier and are recorded as functions of the relative distance from the AFM height set point. The measurement was done with a 28 nm radius Pt-coated tip on a gold-coated substrate. Approach curves from different orders of lock-in demodulations exhibit different shapes. The higher harmonic approach curves exhibit shorter signal decay length than lower order harmonic approach curves. (b) Approach curves obtained from the third harmonic demodulation with the tip oscillation peak-to-peak amplitude set to 34 nm, 52 nm, 60 nm and 80 nm. The approach curves from the same order of lock-in demodulation with different tip oscillation amplitudes exhibit noticeably different shapes. This observation demonstrates that the shape of the approach curve depends on the choice of the order for lock-in demodulation and tip oscillation amplitude.
homodyne conditions at 1360 cm -1 , using data shown in Figure 4a of the main text. The s-SNOM phase changes by ~ 40 . In calculations of the polar plots, the peak-to-peak tip oscillation amplitude is set to 20 nm. The second harmonic response is used to derive the polar plots. First, corresponding approach curves at the second harmonic of in-phase and 90° homodyne conditions are calculated. Then the vector sum of the approach curves of two-quadrature components is used to calculate the amplitude and the phase used in the polar plot. The oscillation amplitude is chosen to be the same as reported by Taubner et.al. 3 The tip oscillation amplitude is also found to affect the shape of the polar plot (not shown here). as the far-field scattering or the progressive field can be modulated anharmonically. The presence of anharmonic motions can be reduced by using a stiff cantilever with high reduced mass and operated at large oscillation amplitude. For sample that exhibits strong short-range forces, or large adhesion, one would expect large deviations. A solution to this problem is either to capture the tip oscillation signal through digitization of the tip vertical deflection signal, or to use the method described by Kawai S et.al., 4 to obtain the actual time vs. tip-sample distance relationship to replace Equation (2) of the main article, with the rest of the reconstruction procedure remaining the same.
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